Abstract-New types of single-and multiband acoustic-wave resonator-based bandpass filters (BPFs) with continuously variable transfer function in terms of bandwidth (BW), selectivity, and out-of-band isolation (IS) are presented. They are based on single-/multiband resonant branches that are shaped by high-quality-factor ( Q) acoustic-wave-lumped-element resonators (AWLRs) and are connected in parallel to an all-pass network through variable impedance inverters. With the proposed configuration, quasi-elliptic-type passbands with wide fractional BWs (FBWs)-i.e., larger than the electromechanical coupling coefficient k 2 t of its constituent acoustic-wave resonator-can be realized and continuously tuned while preserving the high-Q characteristics of its acoustic-wave resonators. 
I. INTRODUCTION

R
ECENT research efforts in RF transceiver design are increasingly focusing on the development of highly versatile RF hardware. They are driven by the emerging needs for commercial communication systems with multistandard operability and defense systems that can be flexibly adapted to unpredicted spectral conditions in the radio environment [1] . Tunable bandpass filters (BPFs) will be of paramount importance in these systems. They are expected to reduce complexity and size, as well as to enable the dynamic selection of the RF signals of interest while effectively suppressing the undesired interference [2] .
Modern developments in reconfigurable filter design have demonstrated transfer-function adaptivity in terms of center frequency, selectivity, bandwidth (BW), and type of filtering profile (e.g., bandpass-to-bandstop type in [3] ) [3] - [7] . The aforementioned characteristics are typically obtained by incorporating electronically controlled variable-reactance elements, such as semiconductor [4] , [5] , MEMS [6] , [7] , or ferroelectric varactors within the filter volume. However, the majority of them feature large size and/or suffer from high in-band insertion loss (IL) due to the low quality factor (Q) of their tuning elements, which make them unsuitable for mobile formfactor systems.
BPF architectures using acoustic-wave resonators-e.g., ladder or lattice-type arrangements-such as those based on surface-acoustic-wave (SAW) and bulk-acoustic-wave (BAW) phenomena, have been primarily employed in the RF frontends of UHF-band (300-3000 MHz) transceivers due to their unique advantages of high Q-over 10 000 for commercially available SAW resonators-small volume-<1-4 mm 3 -and low-cost manufacturing. However, their performance is limited by narrow fractional BW (FBW)-often less than 0.4-0.8k 2 t , where k 2 t is the electromechanical coupling coefficient of their piezoelectric substrate-and static transfer-function characteristics [8] . As discussed in [9] - [11] , larger BWs can be obtained through the development of high-k 2 t substrates. Nevertheless, they come at the expense of lower Q and unwanted spurious-mode generation. In an alternative approach, a BW-enhancement technique that preserves the high-Q characteristics of its constituent acoustic-wave resonators by effectively combining acoustic-wave resonators and lumped elements has been proposed [12] , [13] . However, none of the above geometries offers transfer-function tunability.
Acoustic-wave resonator-based filters with reconfigurable transfer function have been reported in [14] - [23] . They are primarily based on RF-switched parallelized-filter/resonator architectures and are typically limited to two discrete states as, for example, in [16] and [17] , in which BPFs with two BW (upper passband tuning) and two center-frequency states are, respectively, described. Recently, electronically reconfigurable materials have been monolithically integrated within the acoustic-wave resonator volume to enable intrinsically switched transfer functions [18] , [19] . Sis et al. [18] proposed the integration of a ferroelectric barium strontium titanate material underneath the entire area of the interdigital (ID) fingers of a thin-film BAW resonator. In an alternative configuration in [19] , aluminum nitride resonators are intrinsically switched by means of resistance-variable via holes that are constructed with phase-change materials and are incorporated below its ID fingers. Nevertheless, the aforementioned intrinsically switched schemes come at the expense of considerably lower Q (effective Q is around 76 in [18] and 420 in [19] ) due to the inherent losses of these materials. Moreover, they are not suitable for continuous-type reconfiguration. Analog tunable acoustic-wave resonator-based BPFs-mostly of ladder type-in which the resonant or the antiresonant frequency of its constituent acoustic-wave resonator is shifted by means of series-or parallel-cascaded semiconductor varactors were presented in [20] - [23] . However, their transfer function is limited by excessive in-band IL (6-15 dB that corresponds to effective Qs around 40-200 mainly dominated by the loss of the varactors) and reduced filtering selectivity.
Taking into consideration the aforementioned limitations, a new family of single-and multiband acoustic-wave-lumpedelement-resonator (AWLR)-based BPFs have been developed. They enable the realization of: 1) single-and multiband acoustic-wave resonator-based BPFs with smaller physical size than conventional channelized architectures, in which single-band BPFs are arranged in a parallelized fashion as, for example, in [24] ; 2) quasi-elliptic-type transfer functions without the need for cross couplings for transmission zero (TZ) generation that show passband FBWs that are no longer limited by the k 2 t of its constituent acoustic-wave resonators; and 3) reconfigurable response in terms of passband BW, outof-band isolation (IS) tuning in magnitude and in BW, and reconfigurable selectivity including an intrinsically selectable all-pass mode. Preliminary results on this concept were first demonstrated in [25] for the case of a single-band BPF with tunable BW and IS profile. In this paper, an in-depth theoretical RF design analysis is provided through equivalent coupling-matrix diagrams and circuit-schematic simulations that support the design of these filters through straightforward coupled-resonator synthesis techniques. Furthermore, transferfunction reconfiguration in terms of passband selectivity (i.e., order) and the ability to intrinsically select an all-pass response are presented for the first time. An extension of this concept to multiband acoustic-wave resonator-based bandpasstype transfer functions is also expounded. It is followed by a BW-tuning mechanism that facilitates the realization of continuously tunable symmetrical and asymmetrical passband BWs. Finally, new third-order single-and dual-band BPFs using commercially available SAW resonators are demonstrated.
The content of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the engineered AWLR-based single-and multiband BPF concept is introduced and its relevant RF design principles are presented through coupling-matrix diagrambased synthesis and linear-circuit analysis. In Section III, the devised tunable filter approach is validated through the electromagnetic (EM) design, manufacturing, and experimental testing of two proof-of-concept prototypes that, respectively, exhibit analog tunable single-and dual-band transfer functions. Finally, a summary of the most relevant contributions of this paper is provided in Section IV.
II. THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS
A. Single-Band AWLR BPFs
The generalized circuit schematic, coupling-matrix diagram, and an illustrative transmission response of the devised tunable AWLR-based BPF are depicted in Fig. 1 . The BPF is based on N high-Q resonant modules that are cascaded in parallel to an all-pass network-constructed by N-1 impedance inverters (Z 1,2 -Z N−1,N )-through N impedance inverters (Z E ) and results in a quasi-elliptic-type transfer function that comprises N poles (ω S1 -ω S N ) and 2N TZs (ω N:Z 1 -ω N:Z 2 ). As it will be further discussed in this paper, the engineered filter concept allows the reconfiguration of various transfer-function properties in a single device as follows: BW, out-of-band IS, and selectivity including an intrinsically selectable all-pass state. These filter characteristics can be, respectively, controlled by modifying the impedance Z E in Fig. 1(a) [or, equivalently, the coupling coefficient N E in Fig. 1(b) ] and the location of the AWLR TZs [self-coupling coefficient M L L of the resonant node R L in Fig. 1(b) ] through the integration of variable capacitors into the corresponding filter parts.
The fundamental high-Q component of the engineered filter principle is a mixed-technology AWLR [12] . It comprises a parallel cascade of one high-Q acoustic-wave resonatortwo-terminal/one-port type with motional capacitance C M , inductance L M , resistance R M , and parasitic capacitance C P based on the Butterworth-van Dyke (BVD) model in [26] -and one low-Q parallel-type resonator that is shaped by one capacitor (C R L ) and one inductor (L R L ) as shown in its circuit schematic in Fig. 2(a) . Its corresponding couplingmatrix diagram is also depicted in Fig. 2(a) . Note that the resonant node R H represents the high-Q series resonance ω S (C M , L M , R M ) of the acoustic-wave resonator, whereas the resonant node R L corresponds to the low-Q resonance ω P of the parallel combination of C R L , L R L , and C P . A comparison between the AWLR circuit-schematic (in parallel connected to a two-port network) and coupling-matrix diagram responses is illustrated in Fig. 2 (b) for a commercially available SAW resonator with the following element values:
1 pF, and ω S = ω P . Note that the coupling-matrix diagram coefficients of the AWLR that are provided in the caption of Fig. 2 can be extracted by fitting its synthesized response to the one obtained by circuit-schematic, EM simulations, or RF measurements as also discussed in the filter example in [13] . As can be seen in Fig. 2 (b) and (c), the AWLR response comprises one reflection pole at ω S and two reflection zeros (RLs), which, respectively, contribute to one transmission pole and two TZs in the overall filter transfer function-due to the AWLR connection to the all-pass network through Z E that inverts their role. The location of the RZs can be modified by changing the total parallel capacitance of the AWLR C T (parallel combination of C R L and C P ), which controls the resonant frequency ω P of R L , i.e., Re{M L L } in the couplingmatrix diagram of Fig. 2(a) . In particular, they can be symmetrically or asymmetrically located around ω S when ω S = ω P and ω S = ω P , respectively. Note that in symmetrical configurations, their proximity to ω S can be altered by appropriately selecting the capacitance ratio C T /C M , i.e., N L or N N in the coupling-matrix diagram of Fig. 2 Fig. 2(a) , is also shown in Fig. 2 (c). As can be seen, it does not have any influence on the magnitude of the reflection pole, i.e., the effective Q of R H remains unchanged, and introduces only a minor alteration on the depth of the RZs even for Q CT as low as 30. As such, the engineered AWLR is suitable for the design of quasi-elliptic-type BPFs with high-effective-Q passbands as it will be extensively discussed in Section III.
In order to illustrate the operating principles of the devised N-pole/2N-TZ quasi-elliptic-type AWLR-based BPF, several synthesized transfer functions are plotted in Fig. 3 . Note that an example three-pole/six-TZ filter architecture is considered using as a reference the circuit schematic and coupling-matrix diagram illustrated in Fig. 1 (a) and (b) for N = 3 (three AWLRs with identical ω s are used). It should be further mentioned that, although not shown here, the presented RF design principles are also applicable to higher order BPF designs. In particular, Fig. 3(a) shows that the passband BW can be tailored by only altering Z E -i.e., N E in the couplingmatrix diagram of Fig. 1(a) -so that wider BWs are obtained for higher Z E values. As such, any FBW can be created without being constrained by the acoustic-wave resonators' k 2 t as opposed to traditional ladder-or lattice-type acoustic-wave resonator filter designs in which the FBW is less than k 2 t , as, for example, in [8] - [11] . Furthermore, as can be seen in the inset of Fig. 3(a) , the input power-reflection characteristics of the filter can be adjusted by appropriately selecting the parameter 
The inset shows the input-power-reflection details around the passband. A comparison between a response obtained through linear-circuit simulations and coupling-matrix synthesis using the coupling-matrix diagram in Fig. 1 values of the all-pass network (i.e., select Z 1,2 , Z 2,3 or K 1,2 , K 2,3 in the coupling-matrix diagram) that enables both maximally flat-(i.e., Z 1,2 = Z 2,3 = 1.41) and equi-ripple-type (i.e., Z 1,2 = Z 2,3 = 1.28) passbands to be created that retain their properties despite altering Z E . Moreover, the out-of-band IS characteristics of the engineered AWLR-based BPF can be designed by appropriately assigning the TZs of each AWLR (six TZs in this case) in a symmetrical or an asymmetrical Fig. 1(b) ], which in turn results in symmetrical or asymmetrical IS profiles in the overall BPF response. This is corroborated in Fig. 3(b) . It is apparent that higher order transfer functions can be readily implemented by increasing the number of high-Q resonant branches. As an added advantage to be mentioned in relation to conventional BPF designs with quasi-elliptic-type response as, for example, in [27] , the engineered AWLR-BPF concept does not require any cross coupling among its resonant elements for TZ generation.
B. Practical Realization Tuning Aspects
Taking into consideration the aforementioned theoretical principles, the tunability of the transfer-function parameters in Fig. 4 . Synthesized power transmission response of a three-pole/six-TZ AWLR BPF (N = 3) in which Z E is realized as an ideal 100-impedance inverter (red trace) and as a 90°electrically long at 418-MHz transmissionline segment with 100-impedance (gray trace). This transmission-linebased impedance inverter is represented by its high-pass π -type circuit equivalent (L E , C E ) in order to functionalize the broad BW state and then tuned to a lower BW state by increasing C E and decreasing C T . a practical filter development can be performed as follows. The out-of-band IS characteristics can be modified by incorporating tunable capacitors into the C R L elements of each AWLR, which accordingly change the resonant frequency of each R L . In order for BW reconfiguration to be achieved, the impedance inverters Z E of each resonant branch can be replaced by their first-order π-type (90°electrically long transmission-line segment at the filter center frequency) high-pass circuit equivalent (C E and L E in the inset of Fig. 4 ) and tuned through the integration of a variable capacitor into C E . It should be further noted that when replacing the ideal inverter Z E (red trace) by its π-type circuit equivalent (gray trace), the locations of the out-of-band TZs slightly shift toward the center frequency of the passband. This is attributed to the frequencydependent characteristics of the π-type circuit that needs to be accounted in the final filter design. Furthermore, as can be seen in Fig. 4 , narrower BWs can be obtained by increasing C E . However, the resulting transfer function becomes asymmetrical (blue trace) due to the nonideal spectral behavior of the reconfigured impedance inverter (electrical length different to 90°at 418 MHz). Considering the dependence of the TZs on the resonant frequency of R L , this effect can be counteracted by further tuning C R L (i.e., decrease its value in this case as shown in the design example of Fig. 4 in terms of the total parallel capacitance C T , black trace). Consequently, for the realization of symmetrical transfer functions with continuously variable BW both the C E and C T -through C R L -elements of each resonant branch need to be tuned.
C. Multiband AWLR BPFs
In this section, an extension of the AWLR-based BPF concept to transfer functions with multiple quasi-elliptic-type passbands is discussed as a multichannel filtering solution alternative for RF front-ends with reduced complexity/size and spectrally adaptive response. The generalized coupling-matrix diagram and transmission response of the devised multiband AWLR-based BPF are illustrated in Fig. 5 . It exploits N high-Q multiresonant branches that are shaped by a parallel combination of K acoustic-wave resonators. Note that each acoustic-wave resonator exhibits K distinct resonances that in turn give rise to K transmission poles ω S1 -ω S K that are allocated at the center frequency of each of the K bands. Furthermore, due to the presence of N branches, each passband is shaped by N poles and the overall filter transfer function exhibits N(K + 1) TZs. As an advantage to be highlighted when compared with conventional multichannel/band parallelized-type RF filter architectures, as, for example, the ones in [24] and [27] , it requires fewer inverters when a large number of passbands need to be synthesized. This results in lower in-band IL and smaller filter size. Note that for the synthesis of a K -band transfer function with N poles at each band, N(K + 1)-1 inverters are necessary in the devised filter approach-due the series-resonant nature of each acoustic-wave resonator, the N H K inverters are not taken into account as they are not physically present in the realistic filter prototype, whereas K (N +1) inverters are needed in the classic channelized multiband scheme [27] . As such, the engineered multiband AWLR filter concept requires less inverters when
To demonstrate the aforementioned theoretical principles, the synthesis of various transfer-function examples of a fourpole/six-TZ dual-band BPF architecture is considered. They stem from the coupling-matrix diagram and its equivalent coupling matrix in Fig. 6(a) . As can be seen in Fig. 6(b) , two transmission bands are created at ω S1 and ω S2 . Their locations are controlled by the natural resonant frequencies of the high-Q resonant nodes R H1 [nodes 3 and 10 with selfcoupling coefficients M H H1 in the coupling-matrix diagram of Fig. 6(a) ] and R H2 [nodes 4 and 9 with self-coupling coefficients M H H2 in the coupling-matrix diagram of Fig. 6(a) ]. Furthermore, symmetrical and asymmetrical transfer-function profiles can be created by controlling the location of the six TZs in the out-of-band response. This is done by readily adjusting the natural resonant frequencies of the low-Q resonant nodes R L1 [node 6 with self-coupling coefficient M L L1 in the coupling-matrix diagram of Fig. 6(a) ] and R L2 [node 7 with self-coupling coefficient M L L1 in the coupling-matrix diagram of Fig. 6(a) ]. It can be observed that symmetrical profiles are obtained for M L L1 = −M L L2 and asymmetrical ones for M L L1 = −M L L2 , which demonstrates the ability to produce multiband filtering responses with symmetrical/asymmetrical passband and stopband regions. Although not shown here, the passband BW can be effectively controlled by modifying the internode coupling coefficient N E in a similar manner to the one described for its single-band counterpart (i.e., K = 1). Note that in a realistic filter development, the aforementioned transfer-function metrics can be tuned by incorporating variable-reactance elements into R L (TZ and BW tuning) and N E (BW tuning) as it will be experimentally verified in the next section.
III. RF MEASUREMENTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to validate the theoretical principles of the tunable single-band and multiband AWLR-based BPF concepts, two experimental filter prototypes have been designed, manufactured, and characterized at UHF band. They are as follows: 1) a single-band three-pole/six-TZ BPF and 2) a dual-band six-pole/nine-TZ BPF. They have been implemented on a Rogers 4003 dielectric substrate with the following characteristics: dielectric permittivity ε r = 3.55, dielectric thickness H = 1.524 mm, dielectric loss tangent tan(δ D ) = 0.0027, and 35-μm-thick Cu cladding. Commercially available twoterminal/one-port-type SAW resonators from Abracon Corporation (ASR418S2 part with series resonant frequency of 418 MHz) and TDK EPCOS AG (R900 part with a series resonant frequency of 433.9 MHz) were employed as high-Q resonant nodes R H . The rest of the filter components, including all the impedance inverters and the low-Q resonant nodes R L , were materialized through lumped elements from Coilcraft, Inc. (inductors) and Johanson Tech. (capacitors). They are listed in the captions of Figs. 7 and 13 for the first and second prototypes, respectively. The RF design of the BPFs was performed for a 50-reference impedance and is summarized as follows. At first, the coupling-matrix diagram of the SAW resonators was obtained by following the design approach detailed in Section II-A. Afterward, depending on the desired BW and out-of-band IS profile, the procedures described in Sections II-A and II-B were, respectively, applied for the design of the single-band (center frequency at 418 MHz) and the dual-band (overall center frequency at 426 MHz with the lower passband located at 418 MHz and the upper passband positioned at 433.9 MHz) coupling-matrix diagram and circuit schematic in which the inverter values and resonant frequencies of the R L resonators are specified. Then, the coupled-resonator-based design methodology detailed in [27] and [28] was followed in order to derive the realistic impedance-inverter values. They were implemented as 90°e lectrically long transmission lines at the BPF center frequency that are represented by their π-type circuit equivalent. Note that the all-pass-type inverters Z 1,2 and Z 2,3 are materialized by their second-order low-pass-type equivalent, whereas the Z E ones are modeled by their first-order high-pass one in order to allow for BW tuning through the incorporation of a variable trimmer capacitor (1-5 pF from Johanson Tech.) into each branch. Finally, the final values of the lumpedelement components were obtained through postlayout fullwave EM analysis of the realistic filter geometry. This process was carried out using the EM software tool Advanced Design Systems from Keysight in order to account for all layout parasitics. Fig. 7 depicts an example filter assembly that functionalizes a single-band maximally flat-type BPF response with three poles in the passband and six TZs in the out-of-band region. It was designed for a center frequency of 418 MHz and a passband BW of 0.37 MHz. Its experimental response was evaluated in terms of S-parameters with an Agilent E8361A network analyzer and is presented in Fig. 8 . It exhibits a measured BW of 0.37 MHz (FBW around 1.2k 2 t ), a minimum in-band IL of 1.8 dB, and an RL of 30 dB that correspond to an effective Q > 10 000 (extracted from a BPF architecture with similar behavior in a close proximity to the passband) in which the SMA connector loss and the RF excitation interface are included. A comparison between the RF-measured and EM-simulated response-single-mode representation of the SAW resonator using the BVD model in [26] and multimode representation of the SAW resonator using the circuit model in [12] -is also given in Fig. 8 , which seem to be in a fairly close agreement. The transmission peaks that appear in a close proximity to the passband of the RF measured data are due to the multimode nature of the SAW resonator. As can be seen in Fig. 8 , they can be predicted only by representing the SAW element with its multimode circuit equivalent. This model can be extracted through the design methodology described in [12] in which additional series-resonant-type branches need to be added in parallel to the fundamental resonance. Acoustic-wave resonators with improved RF performance in terms of spurious suppression-geometrical optimization of anchor points, ID fingers, and material orientation in [29] and [30] -or enlarged separation from the resonant mode-in-series cascade of acoustic-wave resonators with slightly shifted higher order modes and resonator arrays in [31] and [32] -have been reported in [29] - [32] . However, such design methodologies are out of the scope of this paper.
A. Single-Band AWLR BPF at 418 MHz
The reconfiguration capabilities of the single-band AWLR BPF concept are demonstrated in Figs. 9-11 . In particular, Fig. 9 shows analog BW tuning-obtained by simultaneously varying C R L and C E in the filter prototype in Fig. 8 , in which larger BWs are obtained by decreasing C E and increasing C R L -between 0.16 and 0.49 MHz (i.e., 3:1 tuning ratio). This corresponds to an FBW tuning between 0.5 and 1.5k 2 t (i.e., FBW enhancement 1.8-3.8 times higher than in conventional acoustic-wave resonator-based filters as the ones presented in [8] , [9] , and [15] - [20] ), successfully demonstrating the ability for simultaneous FBW enhancement and BW reconfigurability. For the aforementioned tuning range, the minimum in-band IL was measured between 3.3 and 1.2 dB and the RL below 30 dB, which correspond to an effective Q > 10 000 (SMA connector loss and RF excitation interface are included). Furthermore, Fig. 10 depicts how the filter selectivity/order can be effectively tuned by reconfiguring the number of the active resonant branches within the filter volume. Although three example BW states (0.2, 0.31, and 0.41 MHz) with tunable order (first, second, and third order) are shown, it is apparent that the BPF order can be arbitrarily altered for any BW state within the tuning range of 0.16-0.49 MHz. Such a feature can be materialized by intrinsically switching off-i.e., reduce the passband selectivity-the high-Q resonant branches of the AWLR BPF by decreasing the capacitance C E of the corresponding impedance inverter Z E to its minimum value. Note that for all tunable-order states, the minimum in-band IL was measured between 1.2 and 2.7 dB. Furthermore, it can be observed that for a particular BW state, the in-band IL remains unchanged when tuning the filter order. This is attributed to the IL of the filter being dominated by the all-pass-type network (shaped by finite Q LEs), which corresponds to an effective Q > 3500, >8500, and >10 000 for the first-, second-, and third-order transfer functions, respectively. As also discussed in Section II-A, out-of-band IS tuning can also be realized by adjusting the location of the out-of-band TZs through the variation of C R L in each AWLR. This feature has been experimentally validated and is presented in Fig. 11 for a BW state of 0.35 MHz and four analog tunable IS states. As can be seen, the manufactured BPF allows for tunable IS between 23 and 46 dB at 426 MHz and a variable BW (IS <20 dB) between 18 and 26.5 MHz (at the upper stopband).
Furthermore, as an added operational feature of this filter prototype, an all-pass operational mode can be selected in situ by intrinsically switching off-through C E -all the active resonant branches of the circuit. This is corroborated in Fig. 12 , in which the measured response of such an allpass state is shown. As observed, RL better than 20 dB and IL smaller than 0.35 dB are obtained throughout the entire represented frequency interval. The appearance of some small notches at the fundamental and spurious resonances of the SAW resonators with IL of 1.3 and 1.7 dB, respectively, is attributed to the nonperfect switching off of the resonant branches due to a minimum selectable value for the capacitance C E different from zero.
Summarizing the aforementioned tunable characteristics, the conceived AWLR-based BPF concept allows for quasielliptic-type transfer function realization with enhanced FBW (up to 3.8 times higher than in conventional acoustic-wave resonator-based BPFs) and simultaneous analog transferfunction tuning in terms of: 1) BW (3:1 tuning range); 2) out-of-band IS in magnitude and BW; 3) reconfigurable order (first, second, and third order) while preserving the high-Q characteristics of its constituent acoustic-wave resonators, effective Q of the order of a thousand; and 4) bandpassto-all-pass-mode commutation. To the best of the author's knowledge, this is the first acoustic-wave resonator-based BPF that functionalizes tunable transfer function in terms of multiple analog adaptive characteristics and high effective Q. Note that the acoustic-wave resonator-based filter architecture in [16] exhibits only two reconfigurable BW states, whereas the filter configuration in [17] demonstrates only two centerfrequency states with effective Q around 650-750.
B. Dual-Band AWLR BPF
The theoretical principles of the multiband AWLR-based BPF concept expounded in Section II-C were experimentally attested through a dual-band six-pole/nine-TZ proof-ofconcept filter architecture that functionalizes two passbands located at 418 and at 433.9 MHz, respectively. The corresponding manufactured prototype and actual commercially available lumped-element components, including the two SAW resonators that resonate at 418 and 433.9 MHz, respectively, are presented in Fig. 13 . The RF measured response for one example dual-band state is illustrated in Fig. 14 75 dB for all BW states. Furthermore, the dual-band BPF prototype allows for continuously tunable asymmetrical-BW profiles that are obtained by altering only the AWLR's C R L . This is illustrated in Fig. 16 for four different transfer-function examples. Summarizing the aforementioned RF-measured performance metrics, the conceived AWLR-based BPF principle allows for multiband (two in this case) quasi-elliptic-type BPFs with enhanced FBW and smaller size when compared with conventional channelized architectures. Moreover, it enables simultaneous analog transfer-function adaptivity in terms of symmetrical and asymmetrical BW tuning. Such spectraladaptivity capabilities are reported in this paper for the first time for acoustic-wave resonator-based BPFs.
IV. CONCLUSION This paper has presented a new class of single-and multiband AWLR-based BPFs that allow the realization of quasielliptic-type transfer functions with enhanced FBW (>k 2 t ) and continuously tunable RF performance metrics in terms of: 1) BW; 2) selectivity/order; 3) out-of-band IS in BW and in magnitude; and 4) filtering-response shape (i.e., bandpassto-all-pass type). These properties are obtained at the same filter volume while preserving the high-Q characteristics of its constituent acoustic-wave resonators. The aforementioned features were experimentally validated at the UHF band through the realization of two circuit demonstrators: 1) a single-band three-pole/six-TZ BPF prototype at 418 MHz with tunable BW between 0.16 and 0.49 MHz (0.5-1.5k 2 t ), reconfigurable first-to-third order, IL between 3.3 and 1.2 dB (effective Q > 10 000), out-of-band IS reconfigurability in terms of BW (18-26.5 MHz at the upper stopband) and magnitude (23-46 dB at 426 MHz), and intrinsically commutable all-pass mode and 2) a six-pole/nine-TZ dual-band BPF prototype with two passbands centered at 418 and 433.9 MHz. They respectively exhibit symmetrical and asymmetrical BW tuning between 0.3-0.54 and 0.6-1.23 MHz with minimum inband IL <1.75 dB for all tunable states. A coupling-matrix diagram-based design technique was also presented to allow the RF synthesis of these filters through conventional couplingmatrix-based design procedures.
